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1.

Introduction

Eritreans are the largest group of refugees in the Netherlands from Africa (Factsheet Eritrese
vluchtelingen, 2019). Many have endured a traumatic trip to get to Europe. Upon arrival in
the Netherlands the majority also faces integration problems. Despite all the hurdles most
Eritrean refugees eventually find a way to process their traumatic experiences and move
forward. A significant part of this group however develops symptoms of PTSD, anxiety and
depression that impede with their everyday life. Despite these mental health problems
statistics have shown low healthcare consumption amongst the Eritrean refugee community
in the Netherlands (CBS, 2018).
To provide an accessible first step to psychological help for Eritrean refugees, the lowintensive psychological intervention, called PM+, was translated and culturally adapted in the
current project.
PM + is a low-intensive psychological intervention, developed by the World Health
Organization (WHO), that can be carried out by individuals without a specific educational
background. PM + does not focus on treating one specific psychiatric diagnosis, but on
treating mild psychological complaints from various diagnoses (including anxiety, depression
and PTSD). In five 90-minute peer-to-peer sessions, participants learn to deal with their
psychological problems using evidence-based techniques. Figure 1 shows an overview of
these sessions.

Figure 1: Five sessions of PM+

PM + has shown to be effective at reducing mental symptoms in various studies (Bryant et
al., 2017; Rahman et al, 2016; Rahman et al, in press). In addition, PM + has been adapted
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in a recent study for Syrian refugees in the Netherlands and was proven effective
after a small-scale pilot implementation in Rotterdam (de Graaff et al., 2019).
To also make PM+ available for the Eritrean refugee group an extensive cultural, contextual
and technical process was set up consisting of the five following steps:
1. A Literature review to gain more insights on the socio-cultural background of the
current Eritrean refugees.
2. The Rapid Qualitative Assessment (RQA) to get more information and
recommendations on the following parts: Problems, activities and the health seeking
behavior of Eritrean refugees and PM+ implementation.
3. The Cognitive interviews to get input on the comprehensibility, acceptability and
relevance of PM+ for the Eritrean refugee community
4. The Contextual Adaptation Workshop together with Eritrean newcomers and
professionals, aimed at brainstorming about the PM+ implementation in the
Netherlands.
5. The Pilot PM+ helper training to train people to become PM+ helpers with the
adapted PM+ materials and receive input on (1) the training and on (2) the adapted
PM+ materials.
With the help of the obtained input, recommendations for adaptation were formulated and
structurally subdivided into the Bernal adaptation framework (Bernal et al., 1995; Crowder &
Broome, 2012.) This framework also formed the base for the adaptation of the PM+
materials. The current report outlines the findings and recommendations that came out of the
above described cultural adaptation process.

Figure 2: PM+ adaptation steps
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2.

Literature review

To adapt the PM+ intervention to the Eritrean refugee population in the Netherlands, it was
important to thoroughly understand their context and how this in turn could influence their
psychological well-being. This desk review therefore will firstly provide a summary of general
information concerning Eritrean refugees (historical, geographical demographical, political,
religious, cultural). Secondly the current review will look further into available research on
Eritrean refugee mental health. All the obtained information in this desk review will also be
incorporated in the recommendations for the adaptation of the PM+ manual.
2.1 Rationale
This literature review will provide an overview of all the information available on Eritrean
refugees living in the Netherlands. In-depth socio-cultural aspects will be discussed as well
as psychosocial and mental aspects
2.2 Search strategy
The majority of the literature for this desk review was found through Google Scholar using
different Dutch and English combinations with search terms such as ‘Eritrean refugees’,
‘Eritrean migrants ‘, ‘mental health’, ‘PTSD’, ‘depression’ and ‘anxiety’. Furthermore literature
was found on the website of Pharos and Nidos since they closely work with Eritrean
refugees in the Netherlands.
2.3 General context
The majority of Eritrean refugees living in the Netherlands are Tigrinya; an ethnical group
with different socio-cultural perceptions compared to the Western perceptions. This literature
review will contribute to understanding these perceptions better, which in turn will help with
the cultural adaptation of the Problem Management Plus manual.
2.3.1

Historical background

Eritrea is a country that lies in the horn of Africa and is bordered by the Red Sea to its east,
Ethiopia and Djibouti to its south and Sudan to its west. Comparable to other African nations,
Eritrea has dealt with difficult transitions over the years, that have led to the current refugee
flow to Europe.
After a 30 year war between Eritrea and its neighbor Ethiopia, Eritrea gained independence
in 1991 (BBC News, 2016). Another border war between the two countries broke out in 1998
(Bailliet, 2007), with the final peace only being agreed to
in 2018 (Al Jazeera, 2018). Furthermore multiple
sanctions were given to Eritrea by the United Nations, in
which the East-African country was accused of secret
involvement with Somali terrorist group Al-Shabaab, from
2009 onwards (Nichols, 2018). The most recent border
war and the UN sanctions lead Eritrea into a great
4

economic crisis and to the extension of the mandatory military service. Since people
doing time at the military service often face oppression and abuse, while job opportunities in
the country are scarce, many flee the country to look for a brighter future elsewhere
(Abraham, Lien & Hanssen, 2018).
2.3.2

Geographical distribution and demographic information

Refugees from Eritrea mostly come from the border region in Ethiopia. According to the
UNCHR there are more than 486,200 Eritrean refugees in the world, with the true number
being much higher since many do not register. Between 2017 and 2018 22.280 refugees
applied for asylum within Europe of which 3.539 in the Netherlands (Vluchtelingenwerk,
n.d.). In a country with only 6 million inhabitants these numbers are alarmingly high.
After crossing the border most Eritrean refugees end in UNHCR supported refugee camps in
Ethiopia, Sudan or Djibouti (Worabo, 2017). After a period of time in the refugee camp some
people continue their journey through Sudan to Libya, finally crossing the Mediterranean Sea
in a rubber boat to Italy. Some of the refugees travel further into Northern Europe (Ministerie
van Veiligheid en Justitie, 2014). With the risk of being threatened, tortured, physically and
sexually abused by human smugglers, the journey to Europe has proven to be extremely
dangerous (Van Reisen, 2016).
Another common route that Eritrean refugees take are from Sudan to Egypt where they are
smuggled through the Sinai dessert into Israel.

Figure 3: Geographic distribution of Eritrean refugees in the world

Eritrean Refugees
in Country of
Asylum, 2015-2016
Country of
Destination
Ethiopia
Sudan
Germany
Israel
Switzerland
Sweden
Norway
United Kingdom
Netherlands
Italy
Other

2015
155,231
98,676
10,980
31,708
21,000
20,203
13,490
12,383
10,870
11,962
24,818

2016
165,548
103,176
30,020
27,812
26,264
25,968
15,062
13,720
13,488
10,049
28,283
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Total

411,321

459,390

Table 1: Eritrean refugees in country of asylum, 2015-2016
Source: UNHCR, 2017.
Note: These numbers may not be complete because in some situations the figures are being kept confidential to protect the
anonymity of individuals.

According to Statistics Netherlands (CBS) most of the Eritrean refugees in the Netherlands
are very young. In between 2014 and 2015 more than half of the refugees were in between
12 and 24 years old (56% and 51%), with a decrease to 37% in 2017 (CBS 2018a: 15,
2018b) Moreover with 75% most of the refugees were males. This however has changed
over the years and was 50% in 2017 (CBS 2018b).
2.3.3 Religion, ethnicity and language
There are nine ethnic groups in Eritrea, each with their own language: Tigrinya, Tigre, Afar,
Saho, Kunama, Nara, Bilin, Hedareb and the Rashaida (Pharos, 2016) of which the largest
group are the Tigrinya, Tigre and Afar (SCP, 2018). The official spoken languages are
Tigrinya and Arab. The majority of Eritrean refugees in the Netherlands speak Tigrinya (Van
Beelen, 2016).
Religion has a very central place in the lives of Eritreans. The two predominant religions in
Eritrea are Christianity (63%) and Islam (36%). Of the Christians 57% is Eritrean-orthodox
Tewahedo, 4% roman-catholic, 1% protestant and less than 1% Bahá'í Faith or animinist.
The muslims are mostly Sunni (Ghebreab, 2018). It is estimated that almost 90% of the
refugees in the Netherlands are Coptic Christian, a branch that originates from the Eritreanorthodox Tewahedo church. There is only a small amount of Muslim Eritreans in the
Netherlands since they can easily integrate in Muslim neighbor countries Sudan, Egypt,
Libya and Saudi-Arabia (Sterckx, Fessehazion & Teklemariam, 2018).
Eritrean Christians go to the church service every Sunday, where they pray, sing and read
the bible. Fasting is almost 200 days a year in which people abstain from any animal
products (dairy, meat, fish and eggs), sexual intercourse and drugs.
Although youth in Eritrea grow up in religious families, they do not actively practice it in their
country (Ghebreab, 2018). The importance of religion however seems to have increased
amongst refugee youth. Many youngsters travel across different parts of the Dutch country
to attend church sermons and bible studies (Ghebreab, 2018). The church is seen as a safe
haven in times of confusion and pain. Furthermore it is believed that all issues, including
health related, can be solved by going to church and talking to a priest (Teklemariam,
Yemane & Ghebreab, 2018). Eritreans especially go to a priest in times of sickness as they
relate any type of disease symptom to possession by the devil. During these visits the priest
will read the bible out loud and/or pray and sometimes will use holy water (Teklemariam,
Yemane & Ghebreab, 2018).
2.3.4 Education
The education level of the majority of the current group of Eritrean refugees is not very high
since they have not finished their studies. Many of them dropped out of school and have to
work to take care of the family. As many already were behind in terms of education, this
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situation worsened as a result of the years spent on the journey to Europe and time
spent in refugee camps in the Netherlands.
According to the World Development Report by the United Nations, Eritrea has an average
of 4.1 education years as opposed to Syria, with 12.3 or Afghanistan with 9.3 years.
Approximately 67% of the Eritrean population is literate in Tigrinya. A part of this group has
also finished high school and therefore also knows English. The size of this group is
however unknown. The number of literacy amongst Eritrean youth is higher with 88%.
Even though English is taught in high school, practice shows that many of the Eritrean
refugees in the Netherlands speak little English. Moreover Tigrinya has no similarities with
Indo-European languages which makes it even harder for Eritreans to learn Dutch. The fact
that most of the Eritrean refugees are young is however an advantage since they learn
quicker, and have more education opportunities and can obtain a so-called
starterskwalificatie, in comparison to refugees of old age.
2.3.5 Employment and economic aspects
Eritrea’s GDP grew from 2.2% to around 9% in 2011-12, which was mainly stimulated by the
mining sector (World bank, 2018). Despite this growth Eritrea remains one of the least
developed countries in the world (World bank, 2018). Almost 65% lives in rural areas and
80% of the Eritrean population are working in agriculture for their own livelihoods. Merely
20% works in the formal economic sector, which is mostly ruled by the government (World
bank, 2018).
The current Eritrean refugee group in the Netherlands mostly have worked in agriculture and
therefore have had little education (Ferrier, Kahman, & Massink, 2017). Explorative research
however has shown that there is a high intrinsic motivation amongst them to work, as they
want to be financially independent and able to send money back to their family (Arq & Nidos,
2018). Integration problems and psychological issues however can impede with their wish
(Arq & Nidos, 2018)
The educational systems and the job market in the Netherlands significantly differ from
Eritrea. Whereas in the Netherlands there are basic requirements (i.e. integration diploma,
education) to even do paid unskilled labor, in Eritrea many people work without any type of
certificate. In combination with the language barrier experts have noticed that many Eritrean
refugees therefore struggle to integrate in the Dutch system (Sterckx, Fessehazion &
Teklemariam, 2018). Research has furthermore shown that many Eritrean refugees still have
high financial debts with their family, that initially paid for their journey to Europe (Sterckx,
Fessehazion & Teklemariam, 2018).). On top of that Eritrean refugees also deal with
financial debts in the Netherlands since they have little overview on their overall budget
(Sterckx, Fessehazion & Teklemariam, 2018).
The stress of not knowing their future perspectives in the Netherlands in combination with
the pressure of paying back their financial debts causes lot of stress amongst the current
group of refugees (Arq & Nidos, 2018).
2.3.6 Gender and family aspects
7

‘Equal rights through equal participation’, was the motto of the Eritrean Liberation Movement
during the independence war. With a 30% female army, the road to emancipation seemed
closer than ever. This motto however was short-lived after the war, as the gender structures
had barely integrated in the rest of the Eritrean culture (Eri-platform, 2018).
Gender structures in Eritrea would nowadays be considered traditional for Westernstandards. Especially in rural areas men and women mostly live by traditional gender roles
(Ghebreab, Abraha, Teklemariam & Kusmallah, 2018). Women are expected to get married
at an early age, take care of the household, raise the children and do agricultural work
(Ferrier, Kahman & Massink, 2017). Men usually act as the care taker and protector of the
family, including their parents and other relatives in need. In terms of characteristics, it is
expected that women stay virgin until marriage and are shy and innocent. Women who do
not obey or serve their husbands are viewed as rebellious.
These gender structures clearly percolate in the current Eritrean refugee group in the
Netherlands.
Reports have shown that many Eritrean female refugees have dealt with rape during their
time in the army (Rutgers, 2016) and on their journey to Europe (Pharos, 2016). Since
sexuality within Eritrean culture is a taboo it is however hard for women to seek help to
process their painful experiences. Women are afraid to be viewed as dirty and unworthy by
their communities. They are afraid that this will affect their marriageability and therefore often
choose to remain silent (Pharos, 2016). Research on the other hand shows that some
women are opening up and talking about their experiences (Grupp et al.,2018; Abraham,
Lien & Hanssen, 2018).
Many males deal with feelings of guilt for not being able to protect their loved ones against
rape. They are ashamed of having failed their duties as a man and therefore usually choose
to not discuss this openly (Pharos, 2016). News articles have also referred to sexual
violence towards male Eritrean refugees in Libya (Allegra, 2017). There is however little
known as this is even a bigger taboo amongst Eritreans (Ghebreab, Teklemariam &
Kusmallah, 2018).
2.3.7 General health aspects
Studies have shown that refugees usually have to deal with more health problems in
comparison to native Dutch people (Bloemen & Van der Laan, 2012). This is also the case
for Eritrean refugees. According to experts the most common diseases amongst Eritrean
refugees are scabies, chronic Hepatitis C, malaria and tuberculosis (Pharos, 2016).
Moreover
many Eritreans deal with psycho-social problems that are related to their journey and the
integration process, such as stress, insomnia and bad dreams (Ferrier, Kahmann & Massink,
2017). In addition, Eritreans have little knowledge on sexual and reproductive health and a
lot of freedom in the reception centers, which leads to an increased risk of STD’s and
unwanted pregnancies (Ghebreab, Teklemariam & Kusmallah, 2018).
Despite all these health risks, it is uncommon in Eritrean culture to seek professional health
care unless someone feels severely ill (Habtom & Ruys, 2007). The primary outpatient care
system in Eritrea is weak and therefore people are used to self-treatment or traditional
medicine/healers. This behavior usually continues in the new country of residence (Habtom
& Ruys, 2007). Other barriers such as lack of health insurance, funding, transportation and
language also play a role (Morris et a., 2009).
8

2.4

Mental health and psychosocial context

Given that Eritrean refugees have been through a lot during their journey it is no surprise
that this has an effect on their mental wellbeing. Eritreans that choose to flee the country
faced the risk of being killed or captured by the Eritrean military, (sexually) abused by
smugglers in the Saharan desert and drown during one of the most dangerous boat rides of
their lives crossing the Mediterranean sea. Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and
depression therefore are no unusual consequences for some. In addition, Eritrean refugees
face many uncertainties upon arrival in their new country of residence. Questions of
residency permits, finding a job and a possible family reunion furthermore add to the stress.

2.4.1 Studies on the psychosocial and mental health wellbeing
There are different factors that lead to an increased risk of mental health disorders amongst
refugees. In his research Giacco (20190) identifies risk factors related to mental health
disorders amongst refugees before, during and after migration. Before migration risk factors
are usually exposure to war, persecution and economic hardship. During migration life
threatening events and physical harm are risk factors. Finally after migration poor living
condition, social isolation, unemployment and acculturation difficulties are found to be
related to increased chance of mental health disorders.
Although little psychological studies are available on specifically mental health amongst
Eritrean refugees, some researches have provided a first glance on the situation.
The center for victims of trauma published a report in 2017 in which they assessed the
mental wellbeing of Eritrean refugees during migration. Qualitative Interviews were held in
two Ethiopian refugee camps. The majority of the respondents indicated that they were very
worried about the people they left behind in Eritrea. Almost half of the respondents
experienced difficulty with sleeping and concentrating and challenges with maintaining levels
of interest and energy. These symptoms could indicate the presence of a depression or even
PTSD. According to key informants minors moreover struggle with substance abuse,
addiction, suicidal thoughts, bed-wetting, sleep walking and aggression (Golden, 2017).
Research on post-migration difficulties amongst Eritreans has shown significant associations
with an increased risk of PTSD, anxiety and depression (Tekie, 2018). Participants indicated
to be dealing with issues such as discrimination, fear of being sent home, isolation, and
separation from the family. Furthermore a significant difference in effects were found for
people with high- and a low educational level. Findings showed that refugees with lower
educational level (less than high school) showed higher symptoms of PTSD, anxiety, and
depression compared to those with high levels of education (higher than 2-year college).
Experts reported similar psychosocial symptoms with Eritrean refugees living in the
Netherlands. Symptoms included fretting, anxiety, insomnia and recurring nightmares. In
addition, Eritrean teenagers have a hard time concentrating in class and are showing
irregular expression of their emotions, such as unpredictable outbursts of anger.
A study by Melamed et all (2018) conducted amongst female Eritrean asylum seekers in
Switzerland showed that the women acknowledged that the journey to the host country,
combined with the stress of an unknown future, took its toll on their mental health. In
9

addition, most of the participants believed that a combination of medical care, going
to church and social support positively contributed to improving mental health. Fear of
discrimination and not recognizing the mental health problem was however a barrier
according to the participants to seek help. Abraham, Lien & Hanssen (2018) found that
important coping mechanisms amongst female Eritrean refugees instead are religion and
social support from their peers. Their religion helped them to maintain confident and hopeful
for whatever their future might bring. Social support was indispensable in terms of having
people around that take care of you. Other coping mechanisms that had been successful
amongst Eritrean refugees were sports and listening to music.

3.

Stakeholder analysis

For the cultural adaptation of the PM+ manual pre-existing local networks of the GGD
Amsterdam were used. An overview of the stakeholders so far is provided in the table below:
Stakeholder
GGD Amsterdam

Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam (VU)

I-Psy

Werk Participatie en Inkomen (WPI)

Stichting Ykeallo

BOOST

Involvement
Two Eritrean medical experts, recruited at
the GGD, were interviewed for the cognitive
interviews.
The VU has been involved with the PM+
project from the beginning. With their
experience in the cultural adaptation of PM+
within the Syrian context, they have had a
large advising role in the current project.
I-Psy will have a large role in the second half
of the project where people will be trained in
the use of the PM+ manual.
WPI has helped with the recruitment of the
professionals for the RQA’s. Furthermore
they will play a large role in exploring
possibilities for the implementation of the
PM+ manual within the municipality of
Amsterdam, and eventually the Netherlands.
Eritreans key persons and professionals
working with the target group were identified
through Stichting Ykeallo for the RQA’s.
Stichting Ykeallo is an experienced
keyplayer in the field of supporting Eritrean
refugees in the Netherlands.
Eritrean refugees were identified and
interviewed for the RQA’s. BOOST is a café
with programs for refugees living in
Amsterdam. Many Eritreans visit BOOST
which made it a good location for
recruitment.
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Pharos

Vrouw en Vaart (SEZO)

Spark Village

Expertisecentrum Transculturele Therapie

Through an overview of Eritrean key
persons on the website of Pharos, several
Eritrean professionals with a medical
background were contacted to participate in
the cognitive interviews.
Eritreans refugees were recruited and
interviewed for the RQA’s. Vrouw en Vaart is
an emancipation center where women can
come to take different courses and develop
themselves.
Spark village is a housing complex for
people with low-income. Through social
workers, Eritrean participants living at Spark
Village, were recruited for the cognitive
interview.
For the cognitive interviews, a therapist,
frequently working with Eritrean clients, was
recruited and interviewed.

Table 2: Stakeholder analysis

4.

Rapid Qualitative Assessment (RQA)

To gain first insights in the problems that Eritrean refugees living in the Netherlands
encounter the RQA’s were conducted. The input obtained from the RQA’s were used to
adapt the PM+ intervention to the experiences of Eritrean refugees and to formulate further
recommendations for adaptation. The RQA’s consisted of the Free Listing (FL) interviews
with Eritrean newcomers, Key informant (KI) interviews with Eritrean newcomers and
professionals and focus group discussions with Eritrean newcomers. The interview period
was from end of June until Mid September.

4.1.

Method

4.1.1. Sample
A total of 26 Eritrean newcomers were interviewed for the RQA’s, of which 15 men and 11
women. Ages varied between 18 and 27 years. All of the interviewees are Tigrinya and the
majority have received a temporary permit of residence in the Netherlands.
Furthermore five professionals were interviewed that all work with Eritrean newcomers in
the Netherlands. The sample consisted of three medical professionals and two social
workers. Moreover two of the professionals were Tigrinya speaking. Table 3 shows a
schematic overview of the sample.
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Total

31

Free Listing (FL)
interviews
Problems &
activities
FL 1 FL 2 Totaal

Newcomers

Professionals* Total

Focus group
discussions (FGD)
Activities, health seeking
behavior & opinion PM+
FGD 1 FGD 2 Total

5

5

5

5

6

11

Key Informant (KI) interviews
Problems & opinion PM+

10

5

10

Table 3: Sample RQA’s

4.1.2. Recruitment
Participants were initially recruited through the GGD, WPI, BOOST, Stichting Ykeallo and
SEZO (see table 2 stakeholder analysis). . Through snowball sampling more participants
were reached for the interviews. Participants that were younger than 18 and/or showed
heavy signs of psychosocial symptoms were excluded from the research.
4.1.3. Procedure
Free listing Interviews
FL interviews were held in groups and lasted approximately 90 minutes. Two FL group
interviews were held with both five participants. The interviews were conducted by an
interview couple: the interviewer (researcher) asked the questions and a research assistant
recorded the answers in an interview form. An audio recording was also made of the FL
interview.
In the beginning of the interview all respondents received an information letter about the
purpose and procedure of the interview. Besides the information letter, respondents were
asked to sign an informed consent form. After the informed consent, basic information of the
respondents was noted (name, age, gender, educational level, cultural background). The FL
interview consisted of two parts, the so-called "problem" part and the "activities" part.
The problem FL interview asked respondents to name all the problems of Eritrean refugees
living in the Netherlands and provide a short description of the problem. It was explicitly
mentioned that we would not enquire about personal problems, but problems in a general
context of the Eritrean refugee community. Respondents were repeatedly encouraged to
give as many answers as possible until they indicated that they can no longer think of
anything. Furthermore respondents were asked about who they would turn to, for help for
the mentioned problems.
After the Problem FL interview, the ‘activities’ part took place. During this part respondents
were asked to name what the daily tasks of Eritrean refugees living in the Netherlands are.
As with the Problem FL interview, respondents were repeatedly encouraged to give as many
answers as possible until they indicate that they can no longer think of anything. Answers to
the FL interview questions were all noted on an interview form.

Key Informant interviews Eritrean refugees
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The KI interview served as an extension of the obtained FL data. In total five
persons were interviewed. All participants signed an informed consent form. Basic
information of the respondents was noted (name, age, gender, educational level, cultural
background). A selection was made of psychosocial problems that were mentioned during
the FL sessions. For every problem the following questions were asked:
a) Nature of the problem (for example, what are the characteristics / symptoms or signs /
how it is recognized);
b) Observed causes;
c) Effects on the person with the problem and others close to them;
d) What people are currently doing about it;
e) What should be done about it (if they had the resources);
KI interviews lasted approximately one hour and aimed at identifying related determinants to
psychosocial problems amongst Eritrean refugees living in the Netherlands.
Key Informant interviews professionals
The procedure with the professionals was similar as the KI interviews with Eritrean refugees.
Five professionals were interviewed. Professionals were however asked different questions
that gave more insights on their work experiences with Eritreans and their thoughts on PM+.
Focus group discussions Eritrean refugees
The focus group discussions were held in two groups of five participants and lasted
approximately 90 minutes. The FDG’s were also conducted by an interview couple: the
interviewer (researcher) asked the questions and a research assistant recorded the answers
in an interview form. An audio recording was also made. The FGD’s were divided into three
parts. In the first part of the FGD participants were asked to look at the daily tasks mentioned
during the FL activities interview and see if they could add missing activities. In the second
part participants were asked to share their opinion on PM+. Finally, participants were asked
about their health seeking behavior.

4.2

Results

4.2.1

Free listing interviews

Language
Language is one of the biggest barriers that Eritreans face in the Netherland. Apart from not
speaking Dutch, many Eritrean refugees in the Netherlands also do not speak English
because they have not finished school as opposed to the Syrian refugee group. This makes
it harder for them to integrate in the Dutch system.
‘Besides that, language is also a big problem, because of our pronunciation that is very
different than from the Dutch people. We cannot learn the language that quickly. That is why
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are integrating slower. Because we do not know how to go outside and how we
have to read things. Arrange everything for our kids and for ourselves. ‘
Furthermore, people are not confronted with the Dutch language enough to master it at the
speed that they would want. Integration classes are only three times a week and next to that
some people have a job. Without a diploma there are however not a lot of options in the job
sector. One of the participants indicated she works as a cleaner for two hours a week, which
also is not very challenging in terms of learning the Dutch language.
When making the comparison to for example Eritrean refugees living in Israel or Sudan,
interviewees said they would be able to learn the language there quicker because of the
easy access to the job market. If this would be the case in the Netherlands, they would also
speak the Dutch language quicker. Instead they have to wait for everything.
‘The language you do not only learn in a language school. You also learn that by working.
Does not matter what kind of job you have; you will be more skilled in the language. For
example, when I was in Israel before I was here, I easily found a job. Instead of having to
struggle learning the language for three years at a school, you will learn it there within a year
by working. And not going to a language school.’
The language barrier was named by Eritreans as one of the main reasons they would not
seek medical help.
‘The problem for me is that if you have a problem and cannot express it in the language. You
have the will to tell your problem so much, but if you can't explain it in that language. What
good is it then? So that's my reason I don't want to tell my problems when I'm stressed. ‘
The option of a translator moreover is not always as helpful as it seems. According to the
participants translators have to meet some requirements. They should first of all be culturally
sensitive. One interviewee explained this by saying the translator has to be able to
communicate as both a Dutch and an Eritrean person. Another requirement is being patient,
as it takes time to explain an issue properly to the doctor.
‘We have stress, so the translator needs to be patient. You have many people that don’t
even do it in the way of the white person. They tell you to hurry up and tell them what you
need. Whilst they are translating, this is what they are saying to you. And then you are not
able to just talk. Then the translator translates things very short and tells you to just say yes
or no. while you are thinking how to make the doctor understand you. And then that
translator tells you just say yes or no. So, what else can you do than just say yes or no? and
then you are not expressing the things that you want to express. This has happened to me
many times. And I would have told the doctor, but I don’t have the language skills, but if I
could I would explain the doctor what the translator was saying to me, because I was mad.’
Respondents emphasized the need for a patient and calm translator which will lead to
people feeling more comfortable to talk about their issues. Furthermore, the translator needs
to be motivated to understand what you are talking about. The pressure to briefly explain
your issues however causes people to shut down according to some of the participants. On
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top of that a translator over the phone would make it even harder to talk, since you
do not even know what kind of person it is.
Other issues concerning language that were mentioned were:




Checking incoming (digital)mail
Going to school
Socializing with your neighbors

Not being able to speak the language has caused Eritreans to stand still.
‘So you do not know the language, and then what do you do. You stand still. And then Dutch
people think we are lazy because we are not doing anything. But we also just not get
informed well.’
Not knowing the language causes people to socially isolate themselves. People want to work
and go to school but do not know how. Eritreans indicated that there was not a lot of
information available on how to navigate within the Dutch system. This is especially affecting
the lower educated part of the Eritrean refugee group. Furthermore, interviewees stated that
Eritrean refugees would love to be able to socialize with their neighbors but because of not
knowing the language people stay inside and feel sad and stressed.
Cultural differences
‘Then you have cultural differences. The culture in the Netherlands and the culture in Eritrea
are completely different.’
Eritreans come from a culture that fundamentally differs from the Dutch culture. A commonly
used term that was linked by interviewees with the Dutch was: ‘directness’. Eritreans on the
other hand keep their thoughts and feelings inside and do not want to tell it to other people.
Sharing feelings within Eritrean culture is even hard with family and friends. So many people
don’t know to deal with these feelings and thoughts and some then just bottle it up.
‘It is not like the Netherlands, you have a problem, you announce it and you go find a
solution. That doesn’t exist in our culture.’.
One of the interviewees explained that Eritreans also do not have the capacity to correctly
express themselves. If they would get into a fight with for example a Syrian person, then it
would be the Eritrean who gets accused, because they never learned how to express their
opinion. You are always told to not speak too loud and to not make eye contact.
Moreover, the Eritrean system is built in a way that people do not have to speak up, but just
have to do what they are told. This is the case not only in social relationships but also on the
work floor, in school and in relation with the government. Especially the Eritrean youth are
used to being told what to do.
Furthermore, Dutch society is considered individualistic in the eyes of Eritreans. Living with
your parents and family one day and being completely alone all of a sudden is hard to get
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used to. Interviewees described that therefore Eritrean newcomers battle with
feelings of loneliness.
‘We stay with our parents until we are married. With our brothers and sisters. There is
always a wedding or another festivity. Every Sunday you lunch together. That is how you are
raised. And then you come here and you are alone all the time.’
An interviewee also described doubts that come with the feelings of loneliness and
described that some even question their own decision to flee the country.
‘You actually come from one sort of bad situation in Eritrea, into another bad situation in the
Netherlands. And that is very hard to accept. And that gives stress. And it is not a bad
country here, but the way of life is just so different than ours. That is what we are having a
hard time with until we get used to it.’
Another point of cultural differences is the concept of ‘freedom’. Until marriage one is usually
under the authority of the parents. It is common within Eritrean culture to discuss all
decisions with the parents. On top of that there is the government and the culture that makes
decisions for the people. Coming to the Netherlands has by many interviewees therefore
been described as a ‘cultural shock’.
‘All Eritreans have problems, because we weren’t free. And when you are not free then you
are not able to just do any kind of school or work that you want.’
And then they come here and all of a sudden they are free. ‘If you want to do something bad
you can do something bad, but if you want to do something good you can also do something
good. So the freedom can also have a negative impact on the decisions.’
Interviewees described that the freedom moreover can lead to stress as one does not know
where to start, what to do or where to go.
Employment challenges
Upon arrival in the Netherlands the biggest priority of Eritreans is to find work. Against their
expectations people find out that there is a lot that has to be to done in order for them to start
working, which interviewees described as scary. Participants furthermore expressed their
struggles in finding a job with the help of the client-managers.
The approach of the municipality to give Eritreans a job is not appreciated by everyone and
is even mentioned by some of the interviewees as a cause of stress and feelings of being
pressurized.
‘They just put this person in a job position that he doesn’t want and that person can’t speak
the language at all. That causes stress. And then that person goes to them for help again
and then they should be able to help him, even if it is a little. They have to try with that job. If
they would manage to get me something good then I would also tell my friend, who is also
stressed and is asking me for advice what to do, I could refer him to the client managers.
Then I will push him.’
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The exact aspect that causes stress for Eritrean newcomers when talking to their
client managers is the so-called one-size-fits-all approach. Interviewees indicated that not
everyone is interested in going to school, but that many want to know how to get a job as
soon as possible to send money to the family back home in Eritrea.
‘And then they say that someone has to do an integration course and has to have an
education of three years. But what brings this person to the Netherlands? Who are they?
There are so many different people. One has to look to every person individually. Not
everyone can follow such a long education. Some people have to follow a shorter track of a
year or even six months. Whatever they want. Because there are many of us who have to
help their parents in Eritrea.’
Interviewees therefore stressed the need of the municipality to listen to the Eritrean people
and to hear their story. There are also people that have a certain job of preference in mind. It
is important that client managers take these into account. Experience of interviewees has
shown that client managers however automatically push Eritrean newcomers to go a certain
direction, without taking into account what they want and need. As a result of this Eritreans
get conflicting feelings, asking themselves how they got to the place they are, when they had
envisioned something else for themselves.
One Eritrean respondent emphasized that client-managers should therefore be more open to
think of more possibilities when they are helping someone.
Trauma
During the focus group discussions participants also brought up the issue of trauma.
One interviewee stated that causes amongst Eritrean refugees for trauma were rape and
seeing their fellow refugees die. As a consequence, issues of restlessness and
concentration come up.
Another interviewee stated that trauma however was not an issue that immediately becomes
prominent in one’s life. Issues of trauma usually come up six months or even a year later
after settling in the host country.
Financial challenges
Upon arrival in the Netherlands the main goal of Eritrean refugees is to start working as soon
as possible so they can earn enough money to make a living and pay off their debts to the
family. Interviewees described that this is the only thing on their mind.
‘With some of us, it is the parents who paid for us so that we could flee. So that’s what we
think about when we are in the host country. How can I pay them back etc. We have many
thoughts about that. They don’t stop.’
Interviewees described the different expectations they had when first coming to Europe.
Many newcomers think they will be able to make a lot of money when coming to the
Netherlands. The different processes that have to take place before being able to work and
make money however cause a great deal of stress. There is no time to invest in their own
educational or professional career because the first thing that has to be done is paying back
the parents.
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‘You think of how you can pay the money back to your parents all the time. You do
not even want to work for yourself, but just so you can pay back the family. When you see
other people working, that is the only thing on your mind.’
On top of that many Eritreans have to also regularly send money to other family members. It
therefore becomes hard to build a financial stable life in the Netherlands, even if it goes at
the cost of the person.
‘You send them money while you are dying of hunger yourself. And they know that. If you
are not born here, how do you do this? This is a problem of many Eritrean refugees.
Because if I for example have an income of 100 euros, I will take 50 and save that for my
family in Eritrea. Regardless off the effect that it will have on me.’
‘The biggest problem is this, I think. Because how can you even study if your parents want
you to send money every time. I can barely save up. So people choose to rather have a job
immediately instead of investing in studying and getting higher-up. They need money
immediately to support their parents. So even if they want to study, they can’t. And that is the
case with almost all Eritreans. And it is not only about sending money to the parents, but
also to the brothers and sisters. This is the biggest cause of stress within the Eritrean
refugee community. ‘
Discrimination
Some interviewees described feeling discriminated against by the Dutch community in
several situations.
I had a problem one time with my client manager. The first time when I met him, I spoke to
him in English and he asked me are you from Eritrea? And I said yes, why? Because he is
looking at my files, so he knows that I am Eritrean. He is my client manager. The whole time
he would ask me and I would say yes I am from Eritrea. I felt angry, because I knew why he
said it. And he would be like: I did not think you would be from Eritrea.
In the situation described by one participant the client manager made the assumption that
Eritreans do not speak English. When the participant spoke English the client manager was
surprised. The client manager was not able to hide being surprised which in turn made the
participant feel degraded.
‘This is the image we have. When you work at the municipality, they act like you are a
monkey in the jungle or something. They are surprised that you work there.’
When visiting the doctor people furthermore feel like they are being sent back home quickly,
because the doctor does not want to help them.
‘Discrimination yes. Because if a certain person feels sick and he goes and the doctor does
not give him medicine but just says drink water and go back home, why would you go to the
doctor? Then you think, what use does it have?’
No papers
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Upon arrival in the Netherland most of the Eritreans spend up to years at an asylum
center. In the reception center they wait to receive papers for (temporary) residency in the
Netherlands. This waiting can sometimes take up to two years. People furthermore
experience difficulties in the application procedure as many official documents are needed
that Eritreans do not have. A passport Is uncommon to have for citizens unless they are
older of age. One of the common documents that an Eritrean would have is their baptism
certificate, but that is not enough since it doesn’t have the date of birth on it.
‘You also have problems with your papers. When you apply for asylum you have to give
them your identification amongst others. And when you give them the identification of your
parents then that is not enough. It has to be your own identification. And if that is not the
case you cannot get asylum. And your diploma, while you have already lost that thing
longtime ago. And then they want your passport again. They want so many documents. And
we just do not have them in Eritrea.’
Many Eritreans deal with not having papers yet and sometimes even being denied asylum
because they don’t have the right documents. On top of that there is no job or school that
can distract them. Interviewees indicated that this causes them to feel pressure, ‘tiskti’ in
Tigrinya.
‘And do you know what this does to me? It gives me pressure. Where I am supposed to get
these official documents? I just don’t have it. And if I don’t have it, then I have to get out of
the country again.’
Other expectations
It already starts at the asylum center. The insecurity of where they will end up. And the
waiting. Like every refugee entering their host country the first questions that they ask their
selves is ‘What will happen now? What is the next step? Where am I going to live?’.
This unknown future causes stress amongst the target population according to the
participants. When they eventually do make steps it is not how they had imagined it.
‘Upon arrival you have all these images in your head, but then it turns out the reality is
completely different. For example, upon arrival you have spent so much money, that you just
want to be able to work immediately and earn back what you spent. And then you also want
to go to school, but that is hard. So, it is about this desire and about waiting.’
It causes many Eritreans to feel unsatisfied about their lives as they envisioned a brighter
future for themselves. Especially after they have made the sacrifice of leaving behind their
family and friends. Interviewees described this feeling as mourning: They were mourning the
expectations that they had to let go off. Others described it as being in a fight with their own
feelings.
Moreover one interviewee specified that higher educated refugees also had different
expectations with regards to their career.
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‘Even though they have a degree, they believe they will have to compete with the
Dutch people and therefore never will be able to succeed in the Netherlands. Which gives
them stress.’
Different system
Coming to a new country also means adjusting to a new system. Compared to the system of
Eritrea, the system of the Netherlands is experienced as difficult by Eritrean newcomers.
Especially the different papers and diploma’s that are required for everything. Interviewees
indicated that especially for the lower educated group it is hard to find their way in the
Netherlands.
‘The people that have a high educational background will be fine. It is more about the lower
educated people. And the youth that are still dependent on their family. They are at home,
alone, only watching movies at home. They have to be guided immediately when entering
the country.’
Furthermore being in a different system affects a part of the younger Eritrean group, as they
are used to being taken care of by their parents. How to find a job? Where to find the
municipality? How to learn the language? With these questions left unanswered and no idea
where to go some Eritreans spend their time being locked up at home, feeling lost and
stressed. Interviewees emphasized the need for more and culturally appropriate information
on getting acquainted with the system.
‘But people without education would not even know how to arrange to go to school at all.
They don't know how to learn a language. So, then they stay home alone, locked up and
they get stressed. Therefore, there is a big difference. As you see here in the room, for
example. We are also doing relatively well, but that is because we have made our own way
in Dutch society. But we did that completely, without people. But there are many Eritreans
sitting at home who want and need help because they don't know how to make that way for
themselves. If you barely know how a computer works, how do you expect them to get more
information about the state of affairs here. So, because they want help, they wait at home for
help to arrive.

Activities
Respondents were furthermore about the typical activities that Eritrean refugees living in the
Netherlands undertake. The input provided during the interviews was further elaborated
during the focus group discussion with Eritrean refugees. The results are discussed on page
26.

4.2.2 Key informant interviews
Before the KI interviews mental health related problems were extracted from the free-listing
interview data. During the KI’s both professionals working with the group as Eritrean key
persons gave their in-depth perspective on the following extracted problems.
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Stress
Stress or also phrased as ‘pressure’ in Tigrinya is a common problem in the Eritrean refugee
community. Key persons stated that common behavioral symptoms are sleeping problems
and concentration problems.
The main raison for sleeping problems according to one respondent is because of all the
thoughts, which causes people to stay up late but also causes them to wake up late.
An Eritrean key person stated that she experienced this during her stay at the asylum
seekers center. People would stay up until 4 am and watch movies because they wanted to
forget their problems. But then during the day they also didn’t do anything because they
were sleeping.
Another participant shared that sleeping for her was a way of escaping reality:
‘For me personally, I am not happy when the sun comes up, because I want to sleep more.
Because when you sleep you forget everything and you cant do anything. Some people for
this reason sleep for hours.
Sleeping problems were related in the interviews to the amount of stress that Eritrean
refugees experience. The overthinking and nightmares makes people stay up night. Another
interviewee stated that the lack of activities could also have something to do with sleeping
difficulties. There is however nothing that people do against this, since it is not seen as a big
problem.
Loss of concentration is a prevalent issue within the Eritrean community. This especially
becomes visible in a school context when Eritrean newcomers have to study for their
integration exam. One Eritrean interviewee agreed with this and said this is even the case in
his close environment:
‘We were talking to this friend of mine. And he has a lot of stress with family reunion. He has
a kid and a wife. And it has been really rough on him. And we were talking and I was looking
at him and then all of a sudden he was like: ‘What did you say?’ and you know he was with
his family in his mind. These things I see a lot.’

Other behavioral symptoms that were mentioned during the interviews were:









Introvert behavior; staying silent and in the background
Talking negatively
Drinking problems
Violent behavior
Smoking cigarettes (only men, women smoking not common)
Forgetting appointments
Coming late to class
Diminished appetite
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But also physical symptoms such as





Weight loss
Aged face
Negligence of appearance
Complaints of headaches

Stress was stated to be related to many things. One Eritrean key person believed it was
mainly the culture shock that is at the root of stress. Dutch people and Eritreans are very
different in there cultural ways. Eritreans are very social people and always surrounded by
their family. The fact that people are alone in a foreign country with a different language is
experienced as stressful. On top of that homesickness is also described as a cause of
stress. One Eritrean key person stated:
‘You miss your country and your parents. Many of us only know each other from here. These
are people that you maybe have met when you were in the boat together or when you just
entered the country. That is hard. That also gives stress. We didn’t grow up together.’
Key persons stated that thinking about family back home was a cause of stress for almost
the whole Eritrean refugee community. This was however not only related to homesickness
but also finances. One of the main reasons for Eritreans to escape the country is to make a
better financial living for themselves and the family. Often family members pay a large sum
for a person to make the journey to Europe. The hope is that as the person enters the
country he/she will be able to get a well paid job immediately, pay back the debt and provide
for the family financially. The reality however doesn’t coincide with people’s expectations as
there is a lot of waiting that comes ahead of being financially independent.
‘When you arrive here you need to learn the language and the system that is completely
different. And it is very difficult. And it feels like your hands are tied because you can’t
arrange things quickly. Everything takes a long time.’
Another reason for stress is the trauma that is stuck in people’s mind. According to a
participant many Eritreans struggle with events that took place during their journey to the
Netherlands.
‘There are people that have trauma’s of their journey from Eritrea. There are for example
people that paid the boat ride for their fellow brothers and then they drowned. And then the
survivor deals with the question why didn’t I die in his place?’
Although stress is a prominent issue within the Eritrean refugee community, Eritrean key
persons all said that people don’t consider going to the doctor as a solution. There is the fear
of being labeled as crazy. When people are being offered help for their stress they rather
not take it because they do not want to associate themselves with being crazy.
One interviewee explained the following: ‘People that have a problem don’t dare to openly
discuss it because they don’t want to be labeled as weak. They don’t want to be viewed
differently by others. It therefore purely is an ego thing.’
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Another reason for Eritrean people not going to the doctor for stress is because of
the low mental health awareness within the community. When looking at Eritrea or the
continent Africa as a whole therapists or psychologists are uncommon. Instead when
someone seems to be going through a stressful situation the healing role is believed to be by
the social environment such as the family and neighbors. There is no realization that stress
can also be professionally treated.
An Eritrean professional working with Eritrean refugees stated: ‘I notice this. When I propose
that they could go and look for professional help, the reply that I then get is: ‘I am not sick.’
Moreover, it is uncommon in general to go the doctor for non-urgent issues. One interviewee
stated that he grew up treating himself whenever feeling sick.
‘When someone for example has the hick ups then you tell him to drink five sips of water and
it will be over. Or for example my hand here; I hurt it two days ago. I just put water on it and
salt and now it is better.
When asking how this is with regards to stress the interviewee replied:
‘I have also been to the doctor a couple of times and because I had stress with regards to
my parents. He proposed I could go see a psychologist or psychiatrist. I said no thank you, I
am fine. I can handle this myself.’
Instead of going to the doctor for stress coping mechanisms mentioned amongst the
interviews where:






Church: God, praying
Substance use: Alcohol, hash
Drink coffee together
Call/talk with friends
Nothing

Loneliness
Loneliness was mentioned in different contexts by the interviewees. Firstly, loneliness in the
way of living in the Netherlands compared to Eritrea. As mentioned earlier, multiple key
persons stated that the culture is individualistic compared to the collectivistic lifestyle of
Eritreans.
‘It is also hard for me, especially on Saturday and Sunday. And then I get angry. Am I a
loner? I ask myself: Will this be my life? Just sitting home alone. And that is not how we were
raised. We were raised with 5,6,7 brothers and sisters. And on Sundays you go to church
and after that you visit your mother to drink coffee. Here you don’t have something like this.’
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Secondly loneliness was mentioned as a cause of the language barrier. In general
Eritreans are social people and have various occasions for celebration such as baptisms and
weddings. The underlying cause of the feelings of loneliness amongst Eritrean refugees
according to one key person is integration, specifically the language. This is especially a
problem for the lower educated, younger segment of the Eritrean refugee group. The
Eritrean newcomers have the desire to interact with Dutch people but according to key
persons simply don’t know how.
Mobile phone use is one of the ways mentioned by interviewees, that the Eritrean refugee
community deal with their feelings of loneliness. People usually go on their phones and
watch Youtube and call with friends and family.
Women specifically usually also get married, to deal with their loneliness one interviewee
stated. This also counts for men, in order for them to have a wife and eventually a child at
home. In many cases this happens when the people are too young of age when they have
not figured out how to take care of themselves.

No self-direction
During the key person interviews the feeling of having no self-direction was also further
explored. One respondent mentioned:
‘You are so used to living with your parents and the rest of your family and then all of a
sudden you are thrown into the deep in the Netherlands and you are alone.’
On top of that there is a certain type of shame that goes accompanied with the feelings of
having no direction.
One respondent highlighted this through an example of not reading all incoming mail.
‘Some people don't want to go to Vluchtelingenwerk every day and get their mail checked .
And then they leave the letters at home unopened while there may be something in the
letters about payments they have yet to make. But they are tired of going to these people
every day. And they find the Dutch language difficult. And for example, if you have lived in
the Netherlands for 1 or 2 years and you cannot read the letter, they feel a little embarrassed
to ask other people. And then they are afraid that people will ask them: how long have you
lived in the Netherlands, and you cannot read this letter? ‘
Another respondent stated: ‘People do nothing against this. Instead people wait at home
until something or someone comes to them. They waste their days on Youtube and
Facebook.’

Below in table the results of both the FL- and KI-interviews are summarized.

Topics
Language
(influence on
integration,
mental state,
health seeking

Free listing
interviews
X

Key Informant
X
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behavior
independence,
self-esteem,
progressing in
career, social
interaction)
Cultural
differences
(influence on
social interaction,
independence,
finding your way
in the system,
mental state)
Employment
challenges
(influence on
finding a fitting job
/ education,
mental state)
Trauma
(Influence on
mental state)
Financial
challenges
(influence on
mental state;
stress, worry)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Discrimination
(influence on
contact with client
manager, health
seeking behavior)

X

No papers
(influence on
mental state)
Other
expectations
(influence on
mental state
(stress), feeling of
independence)
Different system
(influence on
finding your way
in the system_

X

X

X

X

X

X

Table 4: Summary output FL- & KI interviews

4.2.3 Focus group discussion
During both the Free listing interviews and the focus group discussion participants were
asked to name activities that Eritreans refugees living in the Netherlands occupy themselves
with. Table 5 provides an overview.
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Listed activities
Time to yourself

- Read a book
- Youtube: listen to
Eritrean music or
watch Eritrean
movies
- Go to the library
- Watch TV or a movie
- Learn about religion

Connect

Self-care

- Hang with friends
- Do your hair
(Mezenega for
men)
- Go to church
- Drink coffee (Buna)
- Eat and drink with
the girls (Oekoeb
- Go to a wedding
- Shopping with
friends
- Call family and/or
friends
- Play with kids
- Do someone else’s
hair

Get active

Achieve

- Play soccer
- Swim
- Workout at the
gym
- Hiking

- Clean the
house
- Work
- Study for
integration
exam

Table 5: Listed activities

4.2.4 Findings on healthcare seeking behavior
Not many Eritreans visit the doctor. When it comes to physical complaints respondents firstly
felt like visiting a doctor doesn’t help.
‘When I say I have a cold, they say drink water. Or they say you have to rest. He comes with
answers that you don’t want at all. And we even have to pay for them!’
Another respondent added that he once went to the dentist in the Netherlands for a regular
cleaning and ended up being pushed into having his cavities fixed. Since he didn’t have pain
and didn’t want to pay the extra costs he however declined. The respondent however felt like
he was being pushed to fix his cavities even though he didn’t have the money to pay for it.
Thus, besides not seeing the use of going to the doctor it becomes clear that money is also
an issue.
The visiting rate to a doctor for mental complaints is even more limited within the Eritrean
community as mental complaints are not seen as a disease. Interviewees attributed this
mostly to ignorance.
It is that we mostly don’t understand that these problems can be fixed by a psychologist.’
Moreover, interviewees described that it was hard to also understand their own problems if
they would go to a psychologist:
‘Some people don’t even know what kind of stress they have. So they also don’t know what
to talk about. Because they don’t understand their own stress. So if someone can’t say: for
this and this reason I have stress, and they can’t explain, then how can it be fixed.’
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Furthermore, respondents mentioned that the overall stress threshold of Eritreans is
higher compared to Western people. They would not go and seek help for a mental problem,
simply because they don’t experience something as a big problem. Moreover, all of their
fellow Eritreans are experiencing the same, so it
Others attributed it to the fact that going to any psychological help is only undertaken in
extreme circumstances such as: ‘And you only go there when you are really crazy, when you
are throwing rocks and stuff.’
One mental health professional working with the Eritrean refugee group highlighted that
denial also stands in the way of Eritreans and mental health care.
‘You try to make them feel at ease. Tell them ‘You can talk. We are here for you to talk’.
Then they say ‘No I don’t know why I am here, I had to go because of my client manager’. All
is going well, I have no problems.’ So it is extremely difficult.’
Denial was also mentioned by an Eritrean key person as a reason for Eritreans not seeking
mental health care:
‘The community is not admitting that they have stress. They think they have to deal with it
themselves. For example when you are a guy then you will not admit. Many people don’t
want to admit that they are dealing with a lot of pressure and stress. They will seek medical
help when it is too much to handle themselves, so when the problem gets really big.’
If psychological help would be needed Eritreans usually seek help with a pastor instead of a
psychologist or a psychiatrist. Many Eritreans don’t talk about their issues and keep it in,
according to an interviewee. Even not with their family and friends. Alcohol and hasj abuse
are common coping mechanisms within the Eritrean refugee male community when it comes
to psychological issues. One participant described how he copes with his psychological
issues:
‘I take two beers and then I go to sleep. Or I take a cigarette. But I rather be alone then.
Then all the thoughts and questions come and I can’t sleep. To sleep I have to take three
beers and I put on peaceful music. I love peaceful music a lot.’
Within the Eritrean female community on the other hand it is uncommon to smoke and drink.
Women just keep their issues to themselves. According to one participant this had lead to
some women committing suicide, as they saw no other way out of their problems.
Other ways of coping with psychological issues that also were mentioned in the focus group
interviews were:
 Talking to friends
 Sleeping
 Religion: reading the bible, praying

4.2.5 PM+ implementation recommendations
During the FGD’s and the key respondent interviews with professionals, participants were
asked for their opinion on PM+. The input is summarized in the table below.
Overall reaction to implementation of
intervention





Good because it is an easy accessible
program where people can speak their
own language
Psychological issues are managed in a
less stigmatic way, which is good
Collaborations with different
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municipalities and Eritrean organizations
is necessary for the recruitment of
participants
Do not implement at AZC. People in the
AZC do not have any clarity about their
future yet and therefore don’t see
psychological complaints as their priority,
or don’t experience psychological
complaints yet.
Recruit people through client managers
because they know the people best
GP assistants should be trained to be
able to deliver PM+

Considerations on the individual vs. group
formats of PM+

Interviewees opinions were divided:
 On the one hand some interviewees
agreed an individual setting would be
better to discuss personal issues, as
everyone is going through different
issues.
 On the other hand other respondents
preferred a PM+ group setting as it
would give people the opportunity to
solve problems together.
 Some participants indicated that it would
not matter in what kind of setting PM+
would be given as long as they would be
able to express themselves in their own
language.

Challenges to implementation

Overall professionals were positive about the
availability of a culturally adapted mental health
intervention for Eritrean refugees. There were
however concerns about the following:
 Finding fit peers & trainers: Finding
people that have a good feeling with the
Eritrean refugee community.
 Trust issues: how will PM+ participants
trust their Eritrean PM+ helper?
- Some Eritrean newcomers avoid
fellow country members because
they are scared of judgment
- Other are scared to openly talk
because there is a fear of spies of
the Eritrean government.
 Five sessions maybe too little. Time is
needed for people to get used to the
PM+ helper
 Translation of the intervention:
directness of questions should be
checked. Communication in Tigrinya is
not direct, and can be experienced as
rude when someone asks PM+
questions to direct.
 Cultural sensitivity: trainers and PM+
helpers have to be cultural sensitive to
both Eritrean and Dutch

Input on traits and skills of the supervisors

Trainer has to:
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and helpers (service providers)





have good training skills
have knowledge of both Dutch and
Eritrean culture
Preferably also someone knows what the
current refugees have experienced. Or at
least someone also with Eritrean refugee
experience joins the conversation

Table 6: PM+ implementation recommendations

5.

Cognitive interviews

To gain a deeper insight on the opinions with regards to the PM+ intervention and manual
more focus groups and individual interviews were conducted with Eritrean newcomers and
health professionals. Interviews took place from November until January.

5.1.

Method

5.1.1. Sample
A total of 11 people participated in the cognitive interviews. Interviews with Eritrean
newcomers were held in the form of a focus group with five participants and an individual
interview with one person. All the participants have received temporary permit of residence
in the Netherlands. Furthermore, five professionals working with Eritrean newcomers were
interviewed. Three were health experts of which one with a GGZ background. The two other
participants had a social worker background.

5.1.2. Recruitment
Participants were recruited through the channels of the GGD and were from HVO Querido,
ETT, GGD and Spark village. All participants met the criteria of having (temporary) Dutch
citizenship, being 18 years or older and not showing signs of psychosocial symptoms.

5.1.3. Procedure
In the second round of interviews the PM+ manual was tested on its comprehensibility,
acceptability and relevance for the Eritrean refugee community. Sections of texts and
images within the PM+ manual was presented and the following questions were asked:
1. Any words, phrases, or images here that don’t make sense? How would you change
them to improve how they are understood?”
2. “What relevance does it have to your community (or not)?”
3. “How might people react to this exercise/image?”/ “Could someone become upset by
this?” (e.g. could they become stressed, angry, offended).
The selection of texts was done beforehand with a team consisting of two researchers and
one health promoter. During a half-day session every page of the PM+ manual was carefully
screened for the cognitive interviews. During the screening the team specifically looked at
comprehensibility, acceptability and relevance. Eventually a total of 8 images and all the
scripts and case examples were selected for the cognitive interviews. The texts were then
labeled for the interviews with professionals or for the Eritrean newcomers. All participants
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got to see their respectively selected parts before the interview. During the
interviews with professionals the scripts of the PM+ manual was discussed. The length of
the interviews varied between 2 and 4 hours. The case examples and images were shown
and discussed with Eritrean newcomers. The interviews with newcomers were between 1.5
and 2 hours.
All interviews were audio recorded, transcribed and analyzed to formulate adaptation
recommendations.
For the recommendations the Bernal adaptation framework is used as a format (Bernal et
al., 1995; Crowder & Broome, 2012.). This framework is developed for documenting the
adaptations that are made in an intervention. The Bernal adaptation framework is subdivided
into the following dimensions:
(a) Language: Translation into local language, use of local idioms, technical terms replaced
by colloquialisms
(b) Persons: role of ethnic similarities and differences between client and therapist in
shaping the therapeutic relationship
(c) Metaphors: use of materials with cultural relevance i.e. pictures, stories and local
examples, use of idioms / symbols
(d) Content: cultural knowledge about values, traditions, differences (social, economic,
historical, political), faith and religious beliefs of the target group
(e) Concepts: Addressing stressors (i.e. social isolation, dysfunctional behaviours and
stigma), somatic concepts (bio-psycho-spiritual-social model), social concepts (i.e. status of
women), religious concepts (i.e. suffering punishment from God)
(f) Goals: transfer of positive and adaptive cultural values, support of adaptive values from
the culture of origin
(g) Methods: development or cultural adaptation of treatment methods
(h) Context: Social / economic / political context in which client embedded; Increase
accessibility (i.e. facilities or community based), ensure feasibility, ensure acceptability (i.e.
community engagement, fit with local health / illness narratives), ensure treatment
compliance (i.e. role of family members / community)

5.2.

Results

Language (63 suggested changes)
A large number of recommendations were made for the Tigrinya translated manual,
specifically the scripts and explanations around them. Respondents overall struggled with
the use of the wording. There was a mixture of usage of Ethiopian Tigrinya and Eritrean
Tigrinya which led to different sayings that were not known by everybody. The word that was
used for ‘stress’, for example, was ‘Tjinkie’ in the translated manual, which no one of the
participants understood. Furthermore, respondents said that many of the translations
seemed to literal and could be said in an easier, shorter way. One literal translation for
example was: ‘I can read it from your face.’ In Eritrean Tigrinya it is more common to say ‘I
can see it from your face’.
The recommendations from the participants was to carefully go through every page with
another translator and make the suggested adaptations.
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People (13)
Several important comments were made with regards to the client-therapist matching. One
interviewee emphasized that having a PM+ helper with the same cultural background could
also backfire. An Eritrean participant could suspect their PM+ helper to be a governmental
informant and therefore shut down. Furthermore, the interviewed professionals highlighted
the importance of explaining your role as a PM+ helper to the PM+ participant. Otherwise the
danger could be that the PM+ participant would ask too much of the PM+ helper.
Furthermore, the topic of suicide should not be addressed to directly, as written in the
manual. According to one of the interviewed professional this topic should be addressed in a
less personal and more informal way in which the participant would not shut down
immediately.
Since the majority of Eritrean refugees have experienced a traumatic trip to Europe, it was
advice by participants to also not directly ask about this. The journey to Europe was labeled
as a taboo topic and should only be addressed if a PM+ participant would do it himself.
Metaphors (17)
Not many comments were made with regards to metaphoric expressions. One interviewee
proposed to use a common saying in Tigrinya: ‘50 lemons for one person is a burden, but if
you share it with 50 people it will be perfume (good), in the context of ‘Praising openness.
Interviewees gave specific instructions to change the illustration in the PM+ handbook. Most
of these instructions were related to making the illustrations look and feel more Eritrean. The
presence of the iconic coffeepot, the ‘Jebena’, was missed on the front page of the manual
with the helper and participant. Many other illustrational changes were made and resulted in
a complete new visual look for the manual.
Content (1)
The main concern for the content was specifically with the breathing exercises. One
interviewee doubted the willingness of Eritrean participants to perform the breathing
exercises.
Concepts (1)
Multiple interviewees indicated that even though the trip to Europe was traumatic, not many
Eritrean would admit this. Since the majority of the group has taken this route, people often
see it as something normal and that every fellow Eritrean refugee has experienced. The
recommendation was therefore to put the focus of the aim of this intervention more on
reaching stability instead of processing trauma’s.
Goals (1)
During the interviews with professionals it was highlighted to clearly explain the goal of the
intervention to the PM+ participant. As mental healthcare in Eritrea is directly related to
being crazy in people’s mind, it was emphasized to carefully and clearly explain the goal.
Methods (4)
The main recommendation of the interviewees was to keep the PM+ scripts short. As the
concentration span of Eritrean refugees with psychological issues could be short, the
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recommendation was too evaluate every script on their length. Another
recommendation that was made was to not implement PM+ at asylum seekers centers.
Given the insecure circumstances that people are in during their stay at the asylum seekers
center, it would be better to wait for people to at least have some type of residency.
Context (0)
No feedback for the context was obtained during the cognitive interviews.

6. PM+ contextual meeting
The PM+ contextual meeting was organized with the aim to (1) present the
recommendations for the adaptation of PM+ for Eritreans and to (2) discuss possibilities with
regards to implementation of the intervention in the Netherlands. A total of X people
participated in the meeting of which x people also participated in the RQA’s and/or the
cognitive interviews. Recommendations for adaptation and implementation were recorded
and documented in the Bernal framework on page 33.
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7.

Recommended adaptations

ADAPTATION
PRINCIPLE

Implementation (what
should be changed)

Rationale (why should EVIDENCE BASE
it be changed)
(i.e. local expertise,
local piloting,
research or practice
literature etc)

Relevant for

LANGUAGE: Translation and simplification in local language
Translation into local
language

Front-page – Leave PM+
abbreviation instead of writing it
in Tigrinya.
Front-page: Title - Translation
for ‘adults’ should be changed
and translated into ’18 years
and older’
Front-page: Title
Change under title

The translation is too literal
and doesn’t make sense in
Tigrinya letters
The term that is used for
‘adults’ in the manual is not
common in Tigrinya

1

Adaptation

1

Adaptation

Too literal translation

3

Adaptation

P. 65 (p. 121 en p. 144) – The
Inactivity Cycle :
‘Low mood’ should be changed
to ‘tesfa mekorats’ or into ‘tehet
konet amro’
P. 65 (p. 121 en p. 144) – The
Inactivity Cycle :
‘Inactivity and withdrawal’;
‘Withdrawal should be
translated into ‘Megelal’.

The translation for ‘mood’ is 1
not correct

Adaptation

Withdrawal has been
wrongly translated as
neglect

1

Adaptation

1

Adaptation

P. 65 (p. 121 en p. 144) – The More appropriate in this
Inactivity Cycle
context
The ‘keep doing’ in get going,
keep doing should be translated
into ‘ketsel’. The titel would be
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nicer if it was changed in full,
into; Don’t stop, continue; ‘Ai te
korats, ketsel’
P. 23 – Communicating
Concern
Concern should be translated
as ‘sekefta’
P. 23 – Communicating
Concern – Title, change into:
-‘Sekefta megelats’
-‘Agebab serereb/ arededa’
-‘Mela serereb’
P. 23 – Communicating
Concern
The last sentence of the
paragraph: ‘This can cause you
to feel stress and overburdened
by your work’
P. 23 – Communicating
Concern
Delete the word in front of
‘statement’.
P. 23 – Communicating
Concern
The statement: ‘That sounds
like it was very
challenging/upsetting/frightening
(and so on) for you’, has to be
rephrased in translated version:
‘Kesab kende’ instead of
‘kendeina’.
P. 23 – Communicating
Concern
The statement: ‘You have
experienced many difficulties’:,

The translation now does
not make sense. Literal
translation.

1

Adaptation

This is the Eritrean Tigrinya
way of saying it

1

Adaptation

The Tigrinya translated
sentence is not
understandable.

1

Adaptation

Statement is translated as
‘full thoughts’.

1

Adaptation

Formulated grammatically
incorrect

1

Adaptation

‘Many’ is conjugated
wrongly in Tigrinya.

1

Adaptation
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the word ‘many’
P. 23 – Communicating
Concern
The statement: ‘You have
experienced many difficulties’:,
the word ‘experienced’
P. 23 – Communicating
Concern
The statement: ‘I can see in
your face how painful it was.’
Change the translated word for
‘painful’
P. 23/24 – Praising openness
-Title wrongly spelled:
-The word ‘embarrassed’ should
be adjusted
- The word ‘difficult’ should be
adjusted
P. 23/24 – Praising openness
‘…,try to thank or even
genuinely praise them for being
so open.’ replace and translate:
‘thank and praise them for their
honesty.
P. 23/24 – Praising openness
In the sentence: ‘Some
examples, are shown below’,
the translated word for some
should be changed in Tigrinya
into the word pronounced as:
‘gele’.
P. 23/24 – Praising openness
‘….I think it will be helpful for
your recovery’. The word
‘recovery’ has a spelling error.

‘Experienced’ is conjugated
wrongly in Tigrinya. Should
be conjugated both for men
and women.

1

Adaptation

It should be translated as an 1
adjective.

Adaptation

Grammatical mistake

1

Adaptation

Too literally translated.

1

Adaptation

The word that is used no
describes a limited form of
‘some’

1

Adaptation

The word ‘recovery’ is
misspelled.

1

Adaptation
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A better way too describe
recovery in this context would
be to ‘solve your problems’.
P. 23/24 – Praising openness
In the fourth example it says: ‘I
can see that you are…’. I can
see is should be put in the ‘I’
form.
P. 24 - Validating
Examples:
‘You have been through a very
difficult experience..’. Change
difficult experience into the word
pronounced as ‘shigir’.

Grammatical error

1

Adaptation

Translated literally. There is
one word in Eritrean
Tigrinya for ‘difficult
experience’.

1

Adaptation

P. 24 - Validating
Grammatical error
Examples:
‘..and it’s not surprising that you
have been feeling stressed’.
Put ‘feeling’ into correct
grammatical form..

1

Adaptation

P. 24 - Validating
Examples:
‘What you have just
described..’. Put ‘described’ into
correct grammatical form
P.26 - Alternative metaphors
to explain the helper-client
relationship
In adult education metaphor:
Change ...‘on their own land’. In
‘in the place they live at’.
P.26 - Alternative metaphors
to explain the helper-client
relationship

Grammatical error

1

Adaptation

Literally translated

1

Adaptation

The word that is used now
seems something that is
used in Ethiopian Tigrinya

1

Adaptation
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the word that is used for
‘exercise’ has to be changed
P.27 – The reluctant client
‘Lack of trust’ is translated as
losing trust. Lack of trust should
be written as: ‘Emnet
megoedal.’
P.27 – The reluctant client
‘Counseling’ should be
translated into ‘Megroer
meadan’
P.27 – The reluctant client
The word ‘coping’ is translated
as ‘resilience’ and should be
changed into ‘shigir megetan’.
P.27 – The reluctant client
‘Gender issues’ should be
written as ‘Antsar tsota’
P.27– The reluctant client The word topic is translated at
‘resi’, but should be changed
into ‘aresti’.
P.27 – The reluctant client Rewrite the sentence: ‘For
instance, you may want to
say…’
P.29 – Sexual assault
Change title into: ‘Tsotat amats’

Incorrect translation

1

Adaptation

Incorrect translation

1

Adaptation

Incorrect translation

1

Adaptation

Incorrect translation

1

Adaptation

Word is not commonly used 1
in Eritrean Tigrinya

Adaptation

Wrongly grammatically
translated

1

Adaptation

The word that is used is
Ethiopian Tigrinya

1

Adaptation

P. 123 – Weekly calendar

It is now translated as
‘dawn’

2

Adaptation

Early morning should be
translated to the word ‘nogo’ ,
which means ‘morning’
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P. 123 – Weekly calendar

Wrongly translated

2

Adaptation

Literally translated

2

Adaptation

Literally translated

2

Adaptation

P.29 – Sexual assault

Wrong translation

2

Adaptation

The word for ‘taboo’ should be
changed.
P.29 – Sexual assault

Wrong translation

1

Adaptation

The word that is used now
means ‘trustworthy’

2

Adaptation

Wrong translation

3

Adaptation

The word for ‘appendices’
wrongly spelled

3

Adaptation

The ‘+’of PM+ has a
3
different meaning in Tigrinya

Adaptation

10am to 12noon, ‘to’ should be
translated as ‘kesab’ not ‘kesa’
P.29 – Sexual assault
‘In other words’ should be
changed
P.29 – Sexual assault
‘To bring something up’

The word ‘difficult’’ should be
changed into the Tigrinya word
referring to ‘heavy’.
P. 89 – Script demographic
information
The word ‘honest’ should be
changed into ‘kune’ or
‘gulutsem’
P. 57, 58, 61, 62, 120, 141 –
Steps to Managing Problems
The world ‘review’ in the table
should be rewritten
P. 85 - PM+ appendix – front
page
Should be changed changed
into the Tigrinya word
pronounced as: ‘Tewosege’.
Throughout the manual
Leave PM+ in English letters
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and not in Tigrinya letters.

language

Throughout the manual
Wrong translation within the 3
– Intervention protocol
context
Eliminate the word ‘Intervention’
and just call it ‘protocol’. The
best word for this would be
‘mesereh’. ‘Nai hages mesereh’.
P. Appendix G – Script
Is written in plural form now 3
introduction & Confidentiality
Change into singular

Adaptation

Throughout the manual
The abbreviation for
PSYCHLOPS should be left in
the original translation
P. 60 – (New) Case example –
Managing problems – second
paragraph

Adaptation

It does not make sense in
Tigrinya

3

Adaptation, training

It does not make sense in
Tigrinya

6

Adaptation

It implies that it will help,
which is not sure

8

Adaptation, training,
implementation

Unclear from sentence
construction what kind of helper
is being spoken of, nor what
kind of problem
P. 24- Basic Helping Skills Praising openness
Be careful with the word ‘will’ in
the following sentence:
Although it may have been hard
to talk about that with me, I think
it will be very helpful for your
recovery
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‘Very’ has a very strong
7,8
meaning in Tigrinya and can
sometimes come across too
Be careful with the word ‘very’
much.
Front-page:
‘Tsektie’ would fit better in
1
Instead of using ‘Tjinkie’ , which this context.
looks like an Ethiopian word–
use the word ‘tsektie’, which
means pressure in Tigrinya
P. 23 – Communicating
This saying is more
1
Concern
commonly used in Tigrinya.
The statement: ‘I can see in
The translation now is too
your face how painful it was.’
literal.
Change
‘face’ into ‘body’. Or ‘I can read
it from your face’, but not ‘I can
see it in your face’.
P. 23 – Communicating
The sentence is literally
1
Concern
translated and would be
The statement: ‘’I can hear how differently said in Tigrinya.
sad/frightening this was for you’,
should be changed into ‘I can
understand that this was
sad/frightening for you.’
Throughout the whole manual The word that is used now
1
Translate the word
does not exist in the
‘comfortable’ into the word
Eritrean Tigrinya language
‘mechoe-enet’ or just into ‘good’
or ‘happy’
Throughout the manual
The word for intervention
1
Use another term for the word
(pronounced as: ‘Talkanet’)
‘intervention’. Change it to the
is incomprehensible. The
Tigrinya word of ‘work process’, word ‘Talka’ in Tigrinya
pronounced as ‘mesereh’
refers to someone
intervening in a for example
a fight, and would not fit in
Throughout the manual in
scripts

Use of local idioms

Adaptation,
implementation

Adaptation

Adaptation

Adaptation

Adaptation

Adaptation
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this context.
P. 24 – Praising openness
The statement: ‘You were very
courageous in sharing those
intimate feelings with me’, the
word ‘intimate’ is translated as
‘close feelings and should be
translated as ‘inner feelings’
P.26 – Bold text ‘The client
helper relationship’
‘….They can only help prepare
them for the exam as much as
possible.’ Should be changed to
the Tigrinya word ‘bes tegale’ or
‘mes tegale metem’
P. 123 – Weekly calendar
The word ‘calendar’ should be
translated into the Tigrinya word
‘Medeb’

This is commonly how
‘intimate feelings’ are
described in Eritrean
Tigrinya

1

Adaptation

The word that is used now
is not as commonly used in
spoken language

1

Adaptation

Medeb refers more to
2
calendar and the word that
is used now is more like
appointment.

Adaptation

P. 123 – Weekly calendar
In this context the word ‘geze’
should be used for time instead
of ‘se-at’
P. 41, 133 – Script PM+

The word is more commonly 2
used in spoken language

Adaptation

More commonly used in this 2
context

Adaptation

‘overcome’ difficulties should be
changed in the word ‘ke
sereom’
P. 41, 133 – Script PM+
Literally translated, but not
commonly used in Tigrinya
‘90 minutes’ should be written
as ‘1.5 hour’.

2

Adaptation
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P.126 – Adapted case
example 2
Change into the Tigrinya word
‘hages’ instead of ‘dehenet’

There is not really a word
for welfare in Tigrinya for
welfare, but could be best
understood as ‘help’.

3

Adaptation

P. 61 – Managing problems –
table; At ‘plan’

The word now is more used
in a military or political
organizational context

6

Adaptation

This word is mostly used for 6
a kid that is nagging.

Adaptation

Replace Tigrinya translated
word for ‘organizations’.
P. 126 – Appendix F – (New)
Case example 2

Wrong translation of the word
‘complain’
PEOPLE (client-therapist relationship; ethnic / racial / cultural similarities and differences)
Therapist-client matching Throughout the manual
Use another term for ‘client’
-‘Tegelgali
-‘Te-hakeme’

Throughout the manual
The translation of ‘role’ should
be changed into the word
pronounced as ‘tera’
Throughout the manual
The word for ‘supervisor’
should be changed into the
word ‘akaide serah’ or ‘halafe’
p.27 - Basic Helping Skills
The reluctant client –
addition to ‘lack of trust’

The term that has been used 1
in the manual refers to a
client in for example a store
(‘Amil’). It would come across
degrading if this was used by
the PM+ helper.
This word is more known in
1
Tigrinya in a professional
context.

Adaptation

The word that is used now is
more used for people from
enforcement

2

Adaptation

Some Eritrean refugees fear
that other Eritreans are
supporters of the
government and would pass

7

Training, implementation

Adaptation
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The use of peer
educators/trainers/supervisor/
with the same cultural
background might pose risks.
p.27 - Basic Helping Skills
The reluctant client –
addition to ‘lack of trust’
The use of white peer
educators/trainer/supervisor
might pose risks.
p.27 - Basic Helping Skills
The reluctant client –
addition to ‘lack of
understanding of your role
as a helper’

on information to the
embassy or state

If the client had previous bad 7
experiences with a white
counsellor or any kind of
social worker, they also
might not trust a white peereducator/trainer/supervisor

Training, implementation

Eritreans are not familiar with 7
social workers and could ask
too much of the PM+ helper

Training, implementation

To prevent any
miscommunication

7

Training, implementation

This script can come across
too rude in Tigrinya.

2

Adaptation, training,
implementation

It is good to repeatedly explain
to the client what your help will
entail.
Physical contact

Cultural competency of
therapists

Good to be aware of your own
actions and boundaries as a
helper
P.38 - Script when you need
to stop a client from talking
This script should be written
more politely, examples of
writing it more nicely:
- If you give me
permission
- If it is not a burden for
you
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-

I would love to hear
more about this, but the
time we have together
is limited
The directness of the scripts
Eritreans are not used to
5
and questions in the manual
direct questions, but are
should be reviewed
usually have bigger stories to
get to their point.
Appendix D – Responding to
4
thoughts of suicide in PM+
Don’t ask any direct questions

Adaptation,
implementation

When talking about suicide
rather give preventive
information in a more general
context and tell that if this
information is applicable to the
person, the should get in touch
with a specialist.
Rather consult the supervisor
based on suspicions instead of
asking the client directly ; when
someone’s life is stagnated in
every aspect .
Before someone decides to
talk to you about suicide, It
takes a long time
Sexual assault and other
forms of intimate traumatic
experience

This is a taboo topic that
should only be handled by a
professional

4, 9

Training, implementation

Many women that have
experienced sexual violence
also fear AIDS
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Many Eritrean men have
witnessed sexual violence
towards females during their
journey and therefore
experience guilt as they were
not able to do anything about it
Don’t try to bring up this topic.
In case of suspicion
immediately contact a
professional.
Signs that could mean a
female client has experienced
sexual violence:
-Skinny
-No contact with men
- Menstruation pains
Don’t explicitly ask for the
journey of the client, unless
they tell you themselves. The
only thing that they will often
tell you is through which
countries they came.
It is best that the PM+ helper is
of the same background. Not
only in ethnical sense but also
being a refugee.
PM+ helper should have trainer
skills

This is a very sensitive and
personal matter, that people
do not even share with their
family. Good to first create
trust-based relationship with
the client
Then they can understand
best what their clients are
going through

4,7

Training, implementation

5

Training, implementation

To ensure they deliver the
PM+ sessions as good as
possible

5

Training, implementation

METHAPHORS
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Use of materials with
Illustrations PM+:
Front-page:
cultural/age relevance i.e. Front-page:
It doesn’t reflect the
pictures
#1: There needs to be a
community
‘jebana’, the Ethiopian/Eritrean
coffee container, and there
should be coffee
#2 The women should wear a
head scarf, and their hair should
not been seen, maybe a little.
#3 The women with the
problems, should be visibly sad;
a bit bent in her chair and her
face mostly covered by the
headscarf.
P. 65 (p. 121 en p. 144) – The
Inactivity Cycle: Inactivity and
withdrawal:
#1 There should be more
distance in between the two
women talking and the woman
that is secluding herself; to
make it more clear that she is
sad.
#2 The women should be a bit
arched
#3 The enjara table is missing
#4: The hair of the women
should be braided
Illustrations PM+:
P.119 – Managing stress
The guy should have:
-more stress wrinkles
- curly hair
- a beard and/or mustache
- put breathing instructions

It doesn’t reflect the
community

1,2,3

Adaptation

1,2,3
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beneath the pictures
P.120 – Managing problems
Picture 4 – Brainstorm: the
thoughts have to be adapted to
the Eritrean context:
- Abuse
- Woman and husband
crossed out
- A full car on the road in
the Saharan desert
- Being held at gunpoint
- The crossing on the boat
Picture 5 – Action plan: A ladder
on which a person would move
one step up would be a more
understandable analogy
Picture 7 – Review: The
wordings should also be in
Tigrinya
P. 122 – Strengthening social
support
-Show thought balloons
-There has to be coffee (buna)
-Chickens walking around
-Their hair has to be braided
-Outside of the window; there
should be huts
-An enjara table is missing
P. 125 – Appendix F – Case
example 1

Highly unlikely. Most
people get smuggled
through the dessert.

5

Adaptation
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Delete that they planned to
travel by plane from Ethiopia.
Use of local idioms (i.e.
expressions / sayings
common in local
language and appropriate
to age of the children)

P. 24 – Praising openness
In the example section - use
local proverbs
One common saying in Tigrinya
in this context is literally
translated: ‘50 lemons for one
person is a burden, but if you
share it with 50 people it will be
perfume (good)
P.38 - Script when you need to
stop a client from talking
Change ‘Running out of time’

It is very appropriate for this 1
intervention and would be
more recognizable for
Eritrean participants

Adaptation

This saying does not exist
in Tigrinya

Adaptation

Emphasize the nuances of
being sick. One does not only
have to seek help only in
extreme situations, but can also
go sooner when the problem is
not that bad.

Going to the doctor or any 5
kind of caregiver in Eritrean
culture is only in worst case
scenarios. To make sure
clients come in for the
sessions it is important to
emphasize the necessity
early detection
Eritreans are not direct and 5
consider the Dutch people
for example too direct.

Overall take into account the
directness of the English
sentences in PM+ and make
them less direct for the Tigrinya
translation and adaptation.
CONTENT (cultural knowledge about values, customs and traditions)

2

Training, implementation

Adaptation, training,
implementation
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Incorporation of local
practices into treatment

Breathing exercises:
questionable if this will work

The touching that comes
with breathing exercises are
scary. Being in contact with
your body trough breathing
exercise is scary.

4

Adaptation,
Implementation

Addition of therapy
modules to address
cultural factors
CONCEPTS: (constructs of theoretical model i.e. how clients problems is conceptualized and communicated – including availability of
linguistic terms for theoretical constructs)
Addressing stressors (i.e. Trauma is seen as something
social isolation, stigma)
that all Eritreans have gone
through and therefor is normal.
What people long for and have
not had is stability.
Somatic concepts (biopsycho-spiritual-social
model)

During the implementation
the focus needs to shift from
trauma processing to
reaching stability.

4

Training, implementation

Social concepts (i.e.
status of women)

Look into ways to comfort
and assure PM+ participants
that they will not receive an
injection.

5

Implementation

Important to be aware of this
fear and to look into ways to
removing this fear.

5,9

Adaptation, training,
implementation

Religious concepts
(suffering as a
punishment from God)

Going to the doctor for a mental
health issue is sometimes also
associated by some Eritrean
newcomers with receiving the
feared injection.
When people have to go to the
doctor for an mental illness,
there is the believe amongst
some Eritreans that people are
possessed by an evil spirit. To
get better one has to go to a
priest for an exorcism to get
better.
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GOALS: that reflect knowledge of values, customs and traditions

Adaptation of training
and supervision methods
(i.e. to match facilitator
level)
Client engagement
adaptations (i.e. how to
ensure client by-in)
Adaptations to
techniques for treatment
delivery
Clarifying goals i.e.
function / mental
wellbeing / material

The goal of the intervention
should be explained well.

Mental health is not a thing
4
Training, implementation
in Eritrea, people don’t know
(recruitment)
a lot about it and don’t
Good to let them clearly know
always say the necessity of
what is in it for them.
paying attention to it.
Present this intervention as
This will attract more PM+
10
Implementation
health education sessions that
participants, as many don’t
are informative and preventative think they are ill and need
instead of a treatment
help
METHODS (procedures to allow achievement of goals congruent with culture – often incl. language. Aims: to increase accessibility and
overcome barriers to providing therapy and receiving treatment)
Adaptation of training
and supervision methods
(i.e. to match lay health
workers experience
levels)

Make sure to keep explanations
short. It would be best to do it
through schematic drawings
and a few sentences

The concentration span of
4,9
Eritreans is low and they can
forget things quickly.
Especially the ones that are
dealing with depression
and/or anxiety themselves.

Training
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Client engagement
adaptations (i.e. where
talking therapy
uncommon, how to
ensure client by-in)

Structural adaptations
(i.e. delivered by
telephone; flexibility in
delivery of sessions
schedule)

Make scripts that are meant to
be shared with the clients
shorter and in easier language.

Don’t deliver the intervention at
asylum seekers center

Be careful with the use of
interpreters

Add more sessions before
intervention so that PM+
participant can familiarize with
the helper

This will make this
4, 9
complicated topic, more
easily understandable for the
clients and will keep their
attention.
Every page of the manual
should be evaluated
separately
Potential participants have
5
other things on their minds,
and it takes a while for
psychological symptoms to
manifest, especially when
people aren’t living in stable
settings
-There are interpreters who
5,7
tell the story of the client to
others in the community
- Because of opposing
political positions,
- Interpreting by telephone is
often impersonal,
- Interpreters can have their
own interpretation of
situations and therefor
translate it the wrong way
- Some interpreters are not
emphatic to the client which
makes it hard for clients to
speak what is on their mind
There is little trust amongst
5, 9
the Eritrean refugee
community, as there is a fear
of someone be a spy for the
Eritrean government.

Adaptation, training,
implementation

Implementation

Training, implementation

Adaptation,
implementation
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Consider PM+ group sessions

To increase accessibility and 10
session adherence

Implementation

Adaptation to techniques
used to deliver treatment
(i.e. level of homework,
use of images,
supervision structures,
contracting with patients,
hand outs, job aids)
CONTEXT (social / economic / political context in which client embedded incl. cultural processes of internal migration, developmental
stages, availability of social support etc.)
Increase accessibility

Make PM+ facilities available
close to the residence of
Eritrean newcomers

Public transport costs
5,10
money, that many don’t want
to spend

Implementation

Many Eritrean refugees
10
regurlarly go to
Vluchtelingnwerk and have a
good bond with their contact
person
There will not be many
5
participants coming out of
their own initiative

Implementation

Collaborate with cultural and/or
self-organizations and offer PM+
at so called woon complexes in
Amsterdam such as Stek, Spark
village, Riekerhaven.
Offer PM+ at Vluchtelingenwerk

Important to do low-threshold
outreach activities to have
people participate

Implementation
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Outreach activities to get PM+
clients should be done by
Eritrean peers and/or key
persons
In Eritrea people only go to the
doctor when they are severely
ill.

This will lead to more PM+
participants

5

Implementation

Recruitment should have an
element in it that focuses on
seeking help in an earlier
stage
Client managers know their
clients best

9

Implementation

5

Implementation

Give PM+ participants the
options to choose their place of
preference where to take the
sessions
Take the time to make people
understand the importance of
PM+ and how participating
benefit them.

Increases accessibility

10

Implementation

There is little knowledge on
mental health within the
Eritrean community

4

Implementation

Some people prefer an
individual format of PM+, some
a group format.
Individual: Participants all have
different issues, and they would
feel more comfortable speaking
about it in private.
Group: Together in a group
issues could be solved more
easily
Don’t expect clients to open up
immediately. It is important to
take your time and first gain the
clients trust.

Check with the participant in
which setting they would
prefer to take PM+ sessions

5

Implementation

There is little trust amongst
the Eritrean community.
There is always a scare of
that their information will be
exposed.

4,5

Training, implementation

Make referral to PM+ available
through client managers

Ensure feasibility

Ensure acceptability
(community
engagement, ensuring fit
with health / illness
narratives)
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Ensure treatment
compliance (i.e. role
of family members /
community)
Comments on
assessments

Work closely together with
cultural sensitive organizations

For the connections but also 5
to make sure the intervention
fits as close as possible to
Eritreans
Use the municipality as a
Eritreans fear authority and
10
reference to invite people for the would therefore be compliant
sessions and inform them about if it
it.

Implementation

Suicide assessment

Adaptation, training,
implementation

It is something that you
4
cannot ask directly and
Information about suicide should would never get a honest
be shared in a more informative response to because suicide
and general context instead of
is a big taboo within the
directly asking the client about
community.
his/her personal experience with
this. You could tell someone that Eritrean PM+ helpers, even
given their struggle(s) it would
after being trained would not
be good if they have someone
dare to ask directly about
that they can discuss their
suicide
thoughts and feelings with. And
that it is understandable that
they can’t/don’t want to discuss
this with you but that they
should discuss it with someone.
And then you explain what
happens if they let things keep
piling up in their heads and how
that can lead to thoughts of
suicide.
A lot of thorough training is
needed to address this topic
Suicide assessment can be
done based on suspicions: if
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nothing is going for someone’s
life

1. Cognitive interview with two Eritrean health experts in Amsterdam, 11-12-2019
2. Cognitive interview with one Eritrean health expert in Amsterdam, 11-12-2019
3. Cognitive group interview with Eritrean newcomers, 19-12-2019
4. Cognitive interview with Eritrean therapist, 20-12-2019
5. RQA’s
6. Cognitive interview with Eritrean newcomer, 27-01-2019
7. Cognitive interview social workers S, 16-10-2019
8. Cognitive interview social worker B,01-11-2019
9. Literature review
10. PM+ meeting, 23-06-2020
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8.

Recommendations summarized and next steps

Through a yearlong adaptation trajectory Problem Management plus was adapted for
Eritrean refugees living in the Netherlands. Multiple interviews were held with both Eritrean
refugees as professionals working with the target group. As an outcome a multitude of
recommendations for the adaptation were formulated in the Bernal framework. A part of
these recommendations has also been incorporated in a renewed version of the PM+
manual. This chapter provides a summary of these recommendations and a brief overview of
the next steps.
Further develop the translated Tigrinya version of PM+
The PM+ manual has been successfully translated to the Tigrinya language. Thorough
revision however is needed for the manual since the language used in the manual was
described by some participants as difficult to understand. Moreover, Ethiopian Tigrinya
words were frequently mixed with Eritrean Tigrinya.
Shorten the scripts for the PM+ helpers
Low concentration was a problem that was mentioned for a lot of Eritrean refugees. It would
therefore be good to make the scripts of the PM+ helpers shorter in order for the Eritrean
participant to follow everything that is discussed.
Collaborate with cultural and/or self-organizations for the implementation of PM+
The collaboration with cultural and/or self-organizations will increase the accessibility of PM+
for Eritrean refugees. These organizations have already established a trust bond with the
people and therefore can reach the target group better.
Add (one) more session(s) to create a trust bond with PM+ participant
Many Eritrean have suspicions towards other people, especially against fellow Eritreans as
they could be spies for the Eritrean government. For this reason, it is recommended to add
another session in which the PM+ helper and the participant can get to know eachtoher
more thoroughly before discussing anything private.
Do not directly ask about certain topics
Do not directly ask about suicide attempts, sexual abuse or the journey of the Eritrean PM+
participants. Rather give the information in a more informative, non-personal manner, to
avoid someone feeling threatened and closing up even more.
Consider offering PM+ in group sessions as well as individual
Since opinions were divided on having PM+ sessions individual or in a group setting it would
be good to offer both options to include everyone. Especially since according to experience
of several professional’s health education sessions worked well in group settings.
Do not only offer PM+ at the GGD, be flexible with the location
Solely offering PM+ at the GGD Amsterdam office will make PM+ participants suspicious
and/or scared as they associate it with the municipality and authority. Therefore, it is
important to offer PM+ at different locations to create a safe environment in which people
feel safe to openly talk.
Further funding by the municipality have made it possible to finance the continuation of PM+.
In the upcoming months the adapted PM+ for Eritrean refugees will be pilot implemented by
the GGD Amsterdam. A total of five peer-educators (3 male; 2 female) are being trained by
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two PM+ supervisors from the GGD, to become a PM+ helper. The recruitment
process of PM+ participants and the execution of the sessions will start in the beginning of
September 2020. The PM+ implementation will be done in close collaboration with the WPI
and self-organizations in Amsterdam such as Stichting Ykeallo and Stichting Lemat.

9.

Discussion

This report has presented the process of the cultural adaptation of the psychosocial intervention called
Problem Management Plus (PM+). Through an extensive process consisting of a literature review,
individual interviews and focus group discussions with Eritrean newcomers and professionals,
recommendations for adaptation were formulated.
There were however also some setbacks that caused a delay in the initially planned trajectory.
Translator
The translation company that was used was working with an Ethiopian Tigrinya speaking translator
instead of an Eritrean Tigrinya speaking translator. During the cognitive interviews it therefore became
clear that some of the wording that was used was unfamiliar with the Eritrean interviewees. Moreover
the overall translation of the PM+ was done literally and therefore too difficult to understand for some
people. The Tigrinya PM+ should therefore be carefully revised by another translator.
Planning of supervisor training
For the planning of the PM+ supervisor training it was advised to include at least one psychological
professional. Due to the busy schedules of the psychologists at the GGD Amsterdam the initially
planned training data where therefore delayed with a month. The recruitment efforts however paid off
as one GGD psychologist was also trained as a PM+ supervisor.
Corona crisis
Due to the unexpected event of the Corona crisis the initially planned trajectory for the year was
disrupted. The contextual workshop with professionals and Eritrean newcomers and the PM+ supervisor
training by I-Psy therefore were eventually done in a smaller setting, online over ZOOM.
After the expert advice of VU and I-Psy it was however decided to wait for the loosening up of the
Corona measures to give the PM+ helper training face to face. Overall the whole
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